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Pour In Self-Love

RESOURCE DECK 



Cup Of Courage 

Pour In self-love
Bingo

Tag us on IG 
@Inhershoesmvmnt

DM or email us @ 
catalyzeseattle@inhershoesmvmt.org

@Inhershoesmvmt



Check your battery

Use this to reflect on your energy 
and how you are currently feeling. 

Tag us on IG @Inhershoesmvmnt
Show us how you recharge 

Infographic created by @blessingmanifesting



Cup Of Courage 

Pour In self-love
Want to learn more about 
InherShoes? 

Check out our website HERE

https://www.inhershoesmvmt.org/


Be A part of IHS
Start here. 

1. Complete this form Connect with IHS Seattle Chapter 

2. Introduce yourself. Send us a line
3. Ask yourself “ what would I do if I were 1% more 

courageous? 
4. Ask about joining our May 3rd Self-Care Debrief 

Meeting.

Any Questions 

Email us At:  catalyzeseattle@inhershoesmvmt.org

https://forms.gle/qDnbAS96FRvqaS9f9


Contacts

Hannah 

● Web Design + Online Branding Owner | Design by Hannah
(425) 327-2407

● Website: https://designbyhannah.com/
● Email: hannah@designbyhannah.com
● Instagram:@hannahmacofficial 
● Facebook:@hannahmacofficial 
● Twitter:@hannahmactweets 

Laurie   

● Website: https://postcollegejourney.com/
● Email: laurie@postcollegejourney.com
● Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/PostCollegeJourney/
● LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurie-anne-nilo/

Gina 

● Website: Ginaariko.com
● Instagram.com/ginaariko
● LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/gina-marioni-80907a69/

Pour In self-love

http://www.designbyhannah.com/
https://postcollegejourney.com/
https://postcollegejourney.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PostCollegeJourney/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurie-anne-nilo/
http://ginaariko.com/
http://instagram.com/ginaariko
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gina-marioni-80907a69/


Speaker Lineup
Hannah Mac is the owner of her self-made full time business, Design by Hannah. After 
spending 10+ years in the music industry, Hannah pivoted into the world of web design and 
became an entrepreneur in an entirely new industry. During her new journey, Hannah 
became passionate about teaching other women how to accomplish their goals and created 
her Goal Training program which teaches women how to identify their dreams and fight off 
perfectionism. Hannah has spoken to hundreds of women around the US. Now, living back in 
Seattle after residing in Nashville for 6 years, Hannah is not only running her design business 
but is also back to harnessing her music roots with her husband. Running two business is no 
easy task, “I don’t believe life is ever truly balanced, some part of life is always difficult. But I 
do believe we each have the choice to find balance within ourselves, and that is the key.”

Hannah Mac 



Speaker Lineup

Laurie Nilo is the founder of Post College Journey, a lifestyle blog dedicated to 
helping marketing, PR, and communications majors land that great first job. She 
believes that self-care and self-love play a huge role in the post-college job hunt 
because they are the foundations of building a strong career. 

● How people can connect with me:
○ Website: https://postcollegejourney.com/
○ email: laurie@postcollegejourney.com
○ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PostCollegeJourney/
○ LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurie-anne-nilo/

Laurie Nilo 

https://postcollegejourney.com/?utm_source=IHS&utm_medium=IHS&utm_campaign=IHS
https://postcollegejourney.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PostCollegeJourney/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurie-anne-nilo/


 

1. Call your family and ask them what you 
enjoyed doing as a child

2. Spend more time exploring your interests 
and hobbies

3. 10 years, 10 dreams, 1 goal (from Rachel 
Hollis)

4. Do some self-reflection

5. Create a reverse bucket list

5 Tips to Get to 
Know Yourself

In order to take care of yourself, you have to 
know who you are and what you need. 

Laurie Nilo



 

Laurie Nilo

Resources My favorite Post College Resources

● This is a list of my favorite post-college resources.

How to find a job after college

● This is a blog post that goes into further detail the 
impact self-knowledge has on finding a job after 
college

Self-care or self-sabotage

● If you're wondering about the difference between 
self-care and self-sabotage, this is a great blog post.

https://postcollegejourney.com/post-grad-journey-tools/?utm_source=IHS&utm_medium=IHS&utm_campaign=IHS
https://postcollegejourney.com/how-find-job-after-college/?utm_source=IHS&utm_medium=IHS&utm_campaign=IHS
https://postcollegejourney.com/advice-for-post-graduation-stress/?utm_source=IHS&utm_medium=IHS&utm_campaign=IHS


Guided Meditation 

By day I'm a digital content and community manager, by night I'm an artist, 200 hr certified yoga 
teacher, and DEI advocate. I love being able to hold space for others while encouraging creative 
expression. In particular, the great thing about yoga and mediation is it truly is accessible to anyone. 
A common response to sharing that I teach yoga is, "Oh, I can't do yoga, I'm not flexible at all." 
Similarly, when I say I'm an artist, I often hear something like, "I like drawing but I'm not artistic." The 
truth is we all have a voice, we all have stories we're holding onto, and we're all more than capable of 
letting them out!
day I'm a digital content and community manager, by night I'm an artist, 200 hr certified yoga teacher, 
and DEI advocate. I love being able to hold space for others while encouraging creative expression. 
In particular, the great thing about yoga and mediation is it truly is accessible to anyone. A common 
response to sharing that I teach yoga is, "Oh, I can't do yoga, I'm not flexible at all." Similarly, when I 
say I'm an artist, I often hear something like, "I like drawing but I'm not artistic." The truth is we all have 
a voice, we all have stories we're holding onto, and we're all more than capable of letting them out!

Gina Marioni 



IHS Ceo & Founder 
Judith Martinez is the Founder and CEO of InHerShoes, the modern woman’s community for courage. 
An LA native, bay area educated first generation Filipina-American, Judith's work through InHerShoes 
is redefining traditional standards of what it looks like to be successful today, particularly in the world 
of entrepreneurship, media, and social impact.

Judith has worked with global leaders such as former Secretary of Defense, Director of the CIA, and 
White House Chief of Staff, Leon Panetta, organizations such as Ashoka, GOOD Inc., Mind Hatch, and 
the Transformative Action Institute, and has shared her voice on behalf of youth at the United Nations 
Youth Assembly. She has co-authored Students Lead Now, the first book written by students, for 
students, on student leadership in the higher education space. Alongside Echoing Green fellows, 
Judith helped build the foundation for a social innovation and leadership program at Claremont 
McKenna College to equip college students with 21st-century skillsets for success. She was named a 
Forbes 30 Under 30 nominee for her commitment to first-generation women and transforming what it 
means to be a non-profit in this day and age. Judith is a Vital Voices and TRESemme Global 
Leadership Fellow, one of thirty women across the globe recognized for her leadership, vision, and 
impact.

Judith Martinez



IHS Seattle Chapter Catalyst 

KP represents InHerShoes movement as Seattle’s head Chapter Catalyst. KP is passionate about 
catalyzing courage. Empowering women to find their voice and share their truth. Kp left her 10-year 
career in healthcare to pursue her dream career in technology focusing on UX design. Drawing 
inspiration from her own journey, KP hopes to inspire women to dream big and never stop learning. 
KP is committed to a lifetime of learning, growth, and empowering other women.

Kayla “KP” Paredes


